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A Message from District Governor Marlyn Fast
In February, I listed four major events that would
be happening in District 25-G. Since then, we
have had our third District Meeting. This was held
at the Leesburg Lions Club on Saturday, February
19th. The Leesburg Lions Club has a membership
of forty strong. The weather was questionable on
Saturday, but it was well worth coming out for
the breakfast that was worth more than the
$8.00 we paid. Way to go, Leesburg Lions!
At the Business Meeting, the normal reporting
was done by the GLT PCC David Eisen, GST Lion
Al Beehler, and in the absence of GMT PDG Mary
Klempay, I reported for her. Please take note of their reports in this
newsletter.
The LCIF fundraiser has been reported a lot because of its 3-year goal
of raising $300,000,000 by June 30, 2022. At this time $257,300,000
has been raised; that’s only $42,700,000 left to reach the goal. If we
finish strong, the goal can be reached.
District 25-G has a possibility of applying for a LCIF District & Club
Community Impact Grant of up to $11,441. In pursuing this grant, we
had a speaker from Cultivate Food Rescue speak at the District
Meeting. He spoke about a backpack program where six meals are
provided for elementary students in need, every weekend. This
program is happening in St. Joseph, Elkhart, and Marshall Counties.
After some discussion, it was voted on and passed to apply for a Grant
of $4,500. This will provide approximately 5,400 meals. If we are
successful in receiving this grant, the challenge would remain to look
for other projects next year in the other counties in our district, since
this money is available for the whole district.
The next major event coming up is our District Convention on March
12th at Argos. Please do not miss this District 25-G event. Our speaker
will be ID Michael Banks and his wife Lion Anne Banks from Stillwater,
Oklahoma. In addition to their motivational talks and two seminars,
there will be a major push for pledges and donations for LCIF, with a
drawing for a prize for anyone who contributes any amount. Come and
enjoy the day with fellow Lions in the district. This is your chance to
vote for your Lions Leaders for the next year.
We Serve with Kindness in Action!
Yours in Lionism,
Lion Marlyn Fast, District Governor

A Message from 1st Vice District Governor Brian Thomas
I joined the Elkhart Lions Club in 1992, making me a 30-year member. Several years
ago, Lions Clubs International added credit for years spent in the Jaycees service
organization, so add 10 years and now I'm a 40-year member! The point is that I
served the local Lions as a member, board member, officer, and twice as President
while giving back to my community by participating in all Elkhart Lions Club service
projects. Many times, I bragged about being part of the world's largest service group,
and I brought in three members. I considered myself a damn good Lion and yet never
gave much thought to the middle tier of the Lions organization, the district.
Five years ago, after a seismic change in my life, I agreed to begin serving District 25-G as 2nd Vice
District Governor, 1st Vice DIstrict Governor, and then District Governor in 2020-21. Then, because of
a gap in leadership, I am once again 1st VDG and will serve again as District Governor in 2022-23. Of
course, in that time span I have come to appreciate the importance of the district level to Lions.
The district leadership is your eyes, ears, and mouth from your local club to Lions Clubs International.
The district is your link to the other 48 clubs in District 25-G and the other six districts in the state of
Indiana. You can't belong to the largest service group in the world and not expect or want to interact
with fellow Lions. However, a district is not the most important level of being a Lion. That distinction
belongs to you, the local Lion! You do not really need the district to function as a Lion, but the district
does need you in order to survive. District 25-G needs you to attend the four District Cabinet Meetings
scattered around the district during the year, attend District Convention in Argos on March 12, and
Banner Night in Milford in August. You should invite the current District Governor to one of your club
meetings every year to hear his or her message about Lions. And finally, some of you need to consider
district leadership from one of the 35 committee heads, to zone chairmen, to several trustee positions
and the ascending seats of 2nd Vice District Governor, !st Vice District Governor, and then District
Governor.
It's up to all of us to be in this altogether!
Yours in Lionism
Lion Brian Thomas, 1st Vice District Governor, 2021-2022
Thought for the Month

Grant me the serenity to accept people I cannot change,
and the wisdom to change direction when I see them coming.

A Message from 2nd Vice District Governor Jason Smith
Greetings Lions of District 25-G,
I hope to see many of you at the District Convention this year. It should be a fun time!
Please plan on attending if you can. I'd love to see at least one representative from
each and every club in the district, if not more.
Don't forget that the Indiana Lions State Convention is right around the corner, as well.
Please make arrangements to come for the weekend, or just for the day, whatever you
can do.
Keep our spring emphasis on growing our clubs. Ask your friends, neighbors, co-workers, and
community members to join and help in your projects. Many people will never know what it means to
be a Lion unless you ask them to join and learn about Lions. I did not know even a quarter of what
Lions do before I joined. It amazed me to learn all that Lions do after I joined and became an active
member of my club. Let's finish the year with a strong membership push and finish the year in the
positive numbers.
Yours in Lionism,
Lion Jason Smith, 2nd Vice District Governor
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Who Can Vote at
District Convention?
A Message from Cabinet Secretary PDG Marty Juel
Delegate Notice: In order to be certified to vote at the district convention as a delegate or
alternate, your club’s dues must have been received in their entirety by both Lions Clubs
International and District Cabinet Treasurer Ron Guth by February 28, 15 days before the
convention.
Clubs in good standing with Lions Clubs International, the state, and district will be entitled to one
delegate and one alternate for each 10 members, or major fraction thereof, who have been enrolled for
at least one year and one day in the club according to the records of the international office on the first
day of February. The major fraction shall be five or more members.
In addition, the District Governor and all Past District Governors who are in good standing in a club in
good standing in District 25-G are entitled to one vote in addition to their club delegate quotas.

Where Oh Where Has All The Time Gone?
A Message from Cabinet Treasurer Lion Ron Guth
It seems like only a few weeks ago we celebrated New Year’s Day and
now there are only 4 months left until the start of the new Lions’ year.
It’s always a great time to invite new members to your club and until July
1st, LCI has waived the new member fee of $35. Yea! In the not-so-great
news, during the LCI convention this summer a vote will be taken to
approve the first of three dues increases over the next three years. If
passed as expected, the LCI dues will increase by $3.00 for the 2023-24 year. Please plan for this
when sending out your dues reminder notices to your club members.
Donations for state projects have been coming in a little stronger than last year and we thank you for
your support of Lions projects. As a reminder you can write one check for all of your state and/or
district donations made out to District 25-G.
There are only four months left of the LCIF Campaign 100 program started three years ago. Let’s show
other Lions that District 25-G clubs and members are strong supporters and finish with a large ROAR!
As always, LCIF donations must be sent directly to LCIF from the club. I have copies of the Campaign
100 donation form as well as Melvin Jones application form and can send them to anyone who needs
one.
The last of the snow drifts are melting away today, but I’m thinking I still might need to learn how that
snow shovel thingy works before April arrives. I’ll keep you posted.
Lion Ron Guth, Cabinet Treasurer
765-460-7177

Have you scheduled the District Governor’s visit to your club? District Governor Marlyn Fast would like
to attend one of your club meetings, share his vision for our district, and hear your concerns. Check his
calendar on page 16 of this newsletter, then give him a call at 574-875-5963 (home) or 574-538-1090
(cell), or send an email message to mafast1107@gmail.com.
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Get ready for your club elections

by PDG Marty Juel, Nominations & Elections Chairperson
Club Nominations and Elections: March is the month when your club’s
nominating committee should meet to propose a slate of officers for the 20222023 Lions year. Elections should be held by April 15 and your officers reported
on the MyLCI website by May 1.
Either the club Secretary or President can do this. In the Officers section for your
club, be sure to choose Select Term and click on Next Year before reporting each
officer for next year.
All information for your President, First Vice President, Second Vice President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and Membership Chairperson should be reported. LCI now
asks each club to report an LCIF Coordinator, Service Chairperson, and Marketing Communications
Chairperson. Your club’s Directors can also be reported.
It is important that each officer’s information is updated before you file the report. You will probably
need to add officers’ birth years in order to update their information, if the year is not already recorded
with their entry. Please make sure each officer’s name, address, phone number(s), spouse’s name, and
e-mail address are correct. It is very important that e-mail addresses for all officers are included and
correct.
As you report each officer for next year, be sure to click “save” before reporting the next officer. Before
you log out, click on “Club Information” and check to make sure the correct days of the month and
meeting times are recorded along with the name and address of your meeting place.
Once you have finished, click on “Reports” and then “Lions Club Officer Report for Next Year.” Save the
report to your computer and then e-mail it as an attachment to 1st VDG Brian Thomas at
brian10k@aol.com, so he can get a head start on his district directory for next year. The report will not
include spouses’ names, so when you e-mail the report to him please include in your cover note the
name of the spouse of each officer.

Global Service Team Report
It’s hard to believe we are two-thirds of the way through this Lions year, yet here we
are. Has your club completed the projects you have been so diligently working on? Do
you have any goals you still want to achieve? With spring right around the corner, now is
the time to begin planning those projects. One of the important reasons we joined the
Lions organization is to make a difference in the lives of those less fortunate. If your club
is taking on a project that seems to be overwhelming, consider working with a near-by
Lions Club or other community organization. Partnering is a great way to get those
service projects done.
Also consider applying for a grant to help with the large projects you may be considering, but don't
think you can afford. There are many grants available through local foundations, private entities, family
grants, and community grants, as well as from LCIF and the Indiana Lions Foundation.
I hope every club has a very productive last four months to get all the projects completed by year end.
Continue the wonderful work you are doing within your communities. Lions are making a difference
throughout the world and what we do in District 25-G is as important as everywhere else. Do not
forget to tell the world what your club is doing to make it a better place.
One other aspect of service I'd like to touch on is leadership. Serving as a leader is everyone's
opportunity to grow personally in many ways. Don't be afraid to step up and volunteer to serve your
club or the district in one of the many offices that are available. Club and district positions are a good
way to get involved with being a leader. There is a great need within Lionism for our members to make
the jump from following into leading. New leaders bring new ideas which help make better clubs. It is a
great way to serve and grow.
Lion Al Beehler, Global Service Team
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Together We Serve … And Learn
Global Leadership Team Report
If you haven’t already read the February issue of the HOOSIER LION, do it now.
I think it is one of the better issues we’ve had recently, and it clearly provides
food for thought. Council Chair Jim Query’s powerful article on his trip to
Mayfield, KY is tremendous. It alone makes picking up the LION worthwhile.
His final words form most of this article’s title. There is no truer statement.
But what I really wanted to emphasize is that it’s time for all of us to come
together. Over the past two years or so, we have learned to stay apart. A few
Clubs just quit meeting, some operated by Zoom, while still others met with as little physical contact as
possible. I’m not faulting anyone for their Club’s choices. But we got so used to being separated, we
may have forgotten how great it is to be together.
For instance, we just had a great District 25-G meeting in Leesburg, and I’m not just talking about the
superb Tail Twisting. We were presented with another super opportunity to serve hungry children, and
we accepted that challenge. Some financial decisions got made, and not least, the breakfast was
excellent. I know I was charged up when I left.
Now we have two more great opportunities facing us. One is our own District 25-G Convention on
March 12-13. The other is the State Convention on April 29 – May 1 in Indianapolis. It’s certainly not
too late to register for either, and I strongly suggest you register for both. They will both feature
opportunities to learn, to hear great speakers, to see friends again, to help shape the District and the
State, and to enjoy some great food.
Too often I hear that meetings are boring. My mother always said that meetings are only boring if you
make them boring. So how do we make meetings exciting? First, come with the mindset that you will
learn something new. Second, come with the mindset that you will see friends again. And third, come
with the mindset that you will bring something new back to your Club. If you can do these things, it’s
going to be a great meeting. I hope you will go home again with your Lions batteries recharged.
So why wait? Sign up now. Be a leader. Be a learner. In togetherness we serve. Remember, when we
serve, the community wins, and isn’t that what Lions is all about?
PCC Dave Eisen, Global Leadership Team

The Unclaimed Property Division of the Indiana Attorney General's Office may be
holding a small BMV settlement or other unclaimed property for your Lions Club. To
find out, go to the website at https://www.indianaunclaimed.gov/, enter your Lions
Club name in the field labelled "Last or Business Name", then scroll down and click
the "Search" button.
Submitted by Lion Scott Fox, North Webster Lions Club

2022 State Convention Supplement
Be sure to check out the State Convention Supplement attached to the message
that brought this newsletter to your email inbox. You will find everything you
want or need to know about the 2022 Indiana Lions State Convention. The
supplement includes a registration form, convention program book advertising
application, exhibit and vendor application, scooter rental information, silent
auction information, information about two proposals for constitutional changes
that will be voted on at the convention, and information about the presentation of
Melvin Jones Fellowships during the luncheon on Saturday.
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Thoughts on Membership: If We Build It, They Will Come

In the 1989 film “Field of Dreams”, struggling Iowa farmer Ray Kinsella heard a voice in
his cornfield telling him, “If you build it, he will come”. But what, Kinsella wondered, was
he supposed to build, and who would come after he built it? Kinsella soon came to the
realization that he was supposed to mow down a cornfield and build a baseball diamond.
Despite opposition from his wife, who feared that the loss of the crop could result in the
loss of the farm, Kinsella built the diamond, and when the project was complete, he
found the answer to the second question, in the team of ghostly players who came to
play on his field of dreams, and the long line of travelers who came to watch the games
and recapture pieces of the past.
The story is a fantasy, but the message of the voice is relevant to us as Lions: If we build it, they will
come. If we build our local Lions Club to be a visible and relevant force for good in our local
community, like-minded individuals who want to make a difference in the community will seek us out.
This is not a fantasy; we see it happening in clubs in this district today.
How do we make our Lions Club a visible and relevant force for good in our local community?

We need to build relationships with local school officials, local government officials, local churches, and
other organizations in our community, then leverage those relationships to identify current community
needs and develop new projects to meet those needs. Examples abound in our district: one club led a
community effort to rebuild a picnic shelter in a local park; several clubs participate in Operation
SchoolSight, assisting school nurses with state-mandated vision screening; and many clubs participate
in the Dictionary Project, providing free dictionaries to third-graders in local schools.
The benefits to our community should be obvious; the benefits to our club are less obvious, but just as
important. As we build these relationships and work with individuals in other organizations, we provide
them with opportunities to learn about the vision, mission, goals, and accomplishments of our local
Lions Club and Lions Clubs International. And when they learn about the many ways We Serve, some
will choose to become a part of the greatest service organization in the world.
If we build it, they will come.
*****
As of January 31, 2022, District 25-G has added 73 new, reinstated, or transferred members, and has
dropped 62 members, for a net gain of 11 members in the current Lions year. Six clubs have net gains
of 5 or more members: Argos +5, Atwood +6, Culver +8, Fulton-Liberty +5, Lakeville +7, and Roann
Covered Bridge +6.
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News From Around the District
Akron Lions Club Presents Melvin Jones Fellowships
Lions Dean Baker and Ross Burdge were presented with Melvin Jones Fellowships at the monthly
meeting of the Akron Lions Club on Tuesday, February 8th. Both gentlemen were recognized for their
astonishing devotion of 56 years to serving the Akron community. Lions Brian Potter and Jim Steen
presented the awards to the very deserving pair. Lion Brian specifically commented on how Lion Ross
has always been an exceptional recruiter for the Lions Club and
encourages other Lions to do the same. Lion Jim mentioned
how Lion Dean over the years has been a loyal volunteer fryer
for the Akron Lions Club monthly fundraiser and is always
promoting tree plantings within the community. One will never
find either of these gentlemen without a warm and welcoming
smile, and they are willing to do any task that may need done
to enhance the community. Congratulations to Lions Dean
Baker and Ross Burdge!
Pictured (l. to r.): Lion Josh Manns (Club President), Lion Brian
Potter (Presenter), Lion Ross Burdge (Recipient), Lion Dean
Baker (Recipient), Lion Jim Steen (Presenter), Lion Faith Kamp
(Club Vice President), Lion Ron Dittman (Club Treasurer)
Submitted by Lion Faith Kamp, Akron Lions Club

Wakarusa Lions Club Presents Melvin Jones Fellowships
The Wakarusa Lions Club presented Melvin Jones Fellowships to Lion
John Beck (left) and Lion Troy Schwartz (right). Lion John and Lion Troy
have been active members in the Wakarusa Club. Each has served as
Club President and Vice President, and as chairman or in leadership
roles in club projects and activities, including membership recruitment,
Pork Chops in the Park dinner, Jonah Fish Fry sale, BBQ chicken sale,
and pancake/sausage meal during the Maple Syrup Festival.
Submitted by Lion Lamar Pippenger, Wakarusa Lions Club

District Governor Inducts New Member at Lakeville Lions Club
District Governor Marlyn Fast inducted a new member
during his Official Visit to the Lakeville Lions Club on
Tuesday, February 22, 2022. Lion Dean Shinneman was
sponsored by Lion Larry Ort, the current Club President.
The Lakeville Lions Club has welcomed 11 new members
since the start of the current Lions’ year.
Pictured (l. to r.): DG Marlyn Fast, new Lion Dean
Shinneman, sponsoring Lion Larry Ort. Seated: Lion
Amanda Fast, Lion Diane Fischer, PCC Vic Fischer
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News From Around the District
Madison Township Lions Club Supports A Rosie Place For Children
Mark McGill, Director of Community Engagement for A Rosie
Place for Children, spoke to the Madison Township Lions Club
about the organization. It is the only licensed specialty
hospital in Indiana to serve families with medically-fragile
children. This non-for-profit hospital is located in South Bend
and serves all 92 counties in Indiana. A Rosie Place for
Children provides skilled nursing care for medically-fragile
children so family members can have periods of relief from
constant twenty-four hour care to recharge. The club made a
$500.00 donation to A Rosie Place for Children. For more
information about A Rosie Place for Children, visit their
website at <https://arosieplace.org/>.

(left) Mark McGill , Director of Community Engagement for A
Rosie Place for Children; (right) Lion Greg Hunsberger,
President of Madison Township Lions Club
Submitted by Lion Al Beehler, Madison Township Lions Club

Mishawaka Lions Club Collects Items for Humane Society of St. Joseph County
The Mishawaka Lions Club has a project called “Caring Crate”
where we collect items for 2 months and donate to a special
organization. In December and January, we collected items for
the Humane Society of St. Joseph County. Lion Colleen Hesch
and President Becky Wertz delivered the items to the Humane
Society on February 1st. They were very appreciative of our
donation.
Submitted by Lion Becky Wertz, Mishawaka Lions Club

North Webster Lions Club Shares Festival Proceeds With Local Partner
The North Webster Lions Club presented a check to
Country Bible Church of North Webster in appreciation of
their support of the Mermaid Festival. The Country Bible
Church has been supplying a hot meal to carnival workers
for the past 28 Mermaid Festivals. The church will use the
funds to help local families in need.
Pictured (l. to r.): Alan Coblentz and Rich Stouder with
Country Bible Church, Lion Greg Stump and Lion Mark
Lawson
Submitted by Lion Scott Fox, North Webster Lions Club
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News From Around the District
North Webster Lions Club Provides Vision Screening at North Webster Elementary School
Members of the North Webster Lions Club
provided vision screening at the North Webster
Elementary School on September 30th. The Lions
Club team screened 184 students in the 1st, 3rd,
and 5th grade. The screening is done as a
service to the school corporation which is
mandated by the state to screen the students
each year. The North Webster Lions Club has
provided this service to the North Webster
Elementary School for the past 7 years.
Pictured (l. to r.): Lions Dean Glancy, Greg
Stump, Scott Fox, Dan Thystrup, and Mark
Lawson. Not pictured: Lion Sue Ann Mitchell, who
took the photo.
Submitted by Lion Scott Fox, North Webster Lions Club

Leesburg Lions Club Hosts 3rd District Meeting
The Leesburg Lions Club hosted the 3rd District Meeting at the Leesburg Lions Club Community Center
on Saturday, February 19th. The meeting was attended by 22 Lions from 11 clubs, including District
Governor Scott Smith from the Marion Lions Club in District 25-D.
After reports from district officers and Global Service Team members,
the attendees learned about the Cultivate Food Rescue program from
Todd Zeltwanger, Cultivate’s Director of Fund Development.
Cultivate Food Rescue is devoted to organizing community resources
to fight hunger and reduce food waste. Through their partnerships
with the University of Notre Dame and other local food suppliers,
their food rescue program fills the gap between potentially wasted
food and the people and organizations that need food the most.
Since 2017, Cultivate has rescued more than 2 million pounds of food
and distributed more than 400,000 meals to food-insecure children in
3 northern Indiana counties.
District Governor Marlyn Fast
speaks to meeting attendees.

Argos Lions Club Holds "Vist With Santa" for Local Children
In December, the Argos Lions Club brought back our annual "Visit
With Santa" with a real sleigh, complete with reindeer, tree,
lights, backdrop, and treat bags. We also distributed coloring
books and crayons to the children who came to visit Santa. Our
Leo Club was on hand with ornament decorating for the children.
The Argos Lions Club has
been doing the “Visit With
Santa” project since 1985
and has served hundreds of
local children over the
years.
About 15 Lions and 12 Leos
participated in the event in 2021. Santa was none other than
Argos Lion Andy Stone.
Submitted by Lion Monty Peden, Argos Lions Club
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News From Around the District
Culver Lions Club Recognizes Citizen of the Year and Organization of the Year
The Culver Lions Club recognized a Citizen of the Year and Organization of the Year at their meeting on
January 31st. Even though the weather was cold, many club members turned out for the event. Club
members had previously voted for Culver Utilities Superintendent Bob Porter as Citizen of the Year, and
the Culver Police Department as the Organization of the Year. Bob Porter and his family were present
at the meeting, as was Culver Police Chief Wayne Bean and two of his officers.
Culver Lions Club President Louise Neidlinger asked Ginny Munroe, Culver Town Manager and previous
Culver Council President to address the Lions Club members and provide information from the Town's
perspective on each of the honorees. A key "take away" from her comments was that Bob Porter and
the Culver Police force operate as if the citizens of Culver are family. They give tirelessly of their time
and have a heart for the safety of the Culver citizens and the needs of the community.

Left: Citizen of the Year Bob Porter accepts his award from Culver Lions Club President
Louise Neidlinger
Center (l. to r.): Officer Zerbee, Officer Fobert, and Police Chief Wayne Bean accept
Organization of the Year award from Culver Lions President Louise Neidlinger
Right: Culver Town Manager Ginny Munroe speaks to the Culver Lions Club
Submitted by Lion Don Freese, Culver Lions Club

Your Club Can Schedule Its Very Own Eyeglass Ultrasound Cleaning Session
You may have seen several Facebook posts about the eyeglass ultrasound sessions
held at the District 25-G Lions Eyeglass Processing Center. That facility is located
between Goshen and Elkhart on County Road 45. Each session requires five Lions
that can clean and inspect about 1000 pairs
of used eyeglasses during a two-hour
session. The work is very easy and does not
require any standing. We have sessions on
Tuesday and Thursday, two sessions each
day, 9 am-11 am and 11 am-1 pm.
If your club would like to schedule a session at one of these
times, OR AT ANOTHER TIME, please contact PDG Marty Juel
(marty@martyjuel.com or 574-534-8868). Depending on the
schedule at the building, we’ll arrange a time for your group to
have its OWN session. We need FIVE Lions for a session.
Left: Lions from the Mishawaka Lions Club at a recent session.
Submitted by PDG Marty Juel, District 25-G Eyeglass Recycling Project
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News From Around the District
Lensometers in District 25-G Used to Prepare Eyeglasses for Missions
In the past few years, the district’s three lensometers have new operators, responsible for reading
prescriptions on thousands of used eyeglasses that will ultimately be shipped to Mexico for use by
members of the district’s eyeglass mission team. This year, the mission will be held in Salamanca,
Mexico, September 24 through October 2.
The lensometer is an electronic instrument that reads the prescription of both lenses in a pair of
eyeglasses. Part of the funds for the third lensometer purchased last year came from a grant from the
Indiana Lions Foundation, Inc. Our lensometers have been modified so the prescriptions can be printed
on a label that is affixed on a plastic bag that stores the eyeglasses until they are used in Mexico.
Before we had a connection to a printer, operators had to physically write the prescriptions on the
plastic bags, often resulting in errors. This process was also very time consuming.
The three operators include Lion Dave Weinland, an Elkhart Lion, who took over the process from Lion
Jack Goodman. Lion Jack was the first to use a lensometer with a printer and in his 11+ years, he
‘read’ over 108,000 pairs of eyeglasses. The second lensometer is used by Dunlap Lion Wade Wenger,
who took over the lensometer that Lion Merv Bontrager had for several years. The district added a
third lensometer several months ago, and it is being used by Lions Jerry and Luann Smith, also Dunlap
Lions.
Unlike most groups that prepare used eyeglasses for mission work, the District 25-G eyeglass recycling
operation is fully integrated vertically, that is, we collect, wash, read, package, and ship the glasses
using manpower from district Lions Clubs. Our mission team has been working with Lions Clubs in
Mexico since the mid-1990’s.

Left: Lion Dave Weinland, Elkhart Lions Club
Center: Lion Wade Wenger, Dunlap Lions Club
Right: Lions Luann & Jerry Smith, Dunlap Lions Club
Submitted by PDG Marty Juel, Elkhart Lions Club

State Administrative Secretary Position Still Available
Now is the time! If you have ever considered the position, please step forward now!
Applicant must have a good working knowledge of the workings of the Indiana Lions
and work well with others.
Please contact Council Chair Jim Query at jpmq77@yahoo.com or 812-829-4496 to
apply. All applicants must apply by expressing interest to CC Jim and emailing a
resume by March 24, 2022.
For a complete list of duties, please go online to www.e-district.org/sites/md25/,
click on Constitution & By-Laws and Policy Manual, then click on the Policy Manual;
the list of duties starts on page 15.
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Grass Creek Lions Club
All-You-Can-Eat

Fish & Chicken Dine-In Supper
Carry-out available

Saturday, March 12, 2022
Adults $11

4:30 pm to 7:00 pm

Children 6-12 $6

Dessert included with meal

Grass Creek Fire Station
7309 S. SR 17, Grass Creek, Indiana
Dan’s Frying Service

FREE WILL DONATION

Dan’s Fish & Chicken Fry
Fulton-Liberty Lions Club
Saturday, April 2, 2022
4:00 pm—7:00 pm
Fulton Community Building
204 E. Dunn Street, Fulton

Meal includes all-you-can-eat fish and chicken, baked beans, coleslaw, dinner roll,
dessert, and water.
Dine-in only—No carry-out available.
100% of the free-will donations will be used to better our community.
Come join us for a great meal and community fellowship!
12
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Indiana Lions Foundation Indiana State Fair Project Information

The 2022 Indiana State Fair begins July 29th and runs through August 21st.
As last year, the Fair will be closed on Mondays and Tuesdays. State Fair
management has decided to close gate 18, so we will have only gates 12 and
1W this year, but we have added a new position of “stamper” at each gate.
The website is available for you to begin signing up. To register, please visit
the State Fair signup page on the Indiana Lions Foundation website at
IndianaLionsFoundationMD25.org.
If you did not work last year, there are several changes that include our new
parking situation. You may now enter gate 10 (northeast corner of the
fairgrounds) and park as close to the large white maintenance building as
possible. You will find our check-in booth on the west side of the
maintenance building in one of five small buildings. Our banner will hang above our booth. The bank is
located in that same group of buildings.
We will start our day a ½ hour later at 8:00 am. Please check the schedule for starting and ending
times. The first two Fridays, we have a few positions that begin at 5:00 am. If you choose to work that
shift, the Foundation will offer two WP Woods credits for the shift rather than the usual one.
Here are descriptions of the positions so you will know what to expect.
Seller: This position is inside the air conditioned buildings and is selling tickets.
Monitor: Watches over the automated ticket machines and helps people use the machine when
needed and directs their attention to those machines if they want to use credit cards. The monitor will
check out money from the bank and keep it in the sellers building. On rare occasions the monitor
might be asked to sell tickets from outside. This does not happen very often. This position is outside,
but the Fair promised we would have shade this year.
Scanner: Works outside under a tent with several large fans to help keep it cool. As customers
present tickets the scanner needs to use the hand-held machines to verify the tickets.
Stamper: The stamper is positioned at the exit and stamps the hands of those wishing to be readmitted to the fair. This is a sitting outside position. The Fair assured me there would be shade.
If you have any questions, please contact me.
I look forward to seeing you at the Fair.
Lion Rose Russell
Rosewrussell@gmail.com
574-250-0125
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March 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 DG Visit:
New Carlisle
LC

8

9

10

11 District
Dinner,
Plymouth

12 District
Convention,
Argos

13

14 DG Visit:
Claypool LC

15 DG Visit:
Peru LC

16

17

18

19

20

21 DG Visit:
Silver Lake
LC

22

23

24

25

26

27

28 DG Visit:
Urbana LC

29

30

31

Fri

Sat

1

2

April 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

3

4

5 DG Visit:
Wakarusa LC

6

7

8

9 Indiana
Lions
Foundation

10

11 DG Visit:
Millersburg
LC

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28 State
Convention

29 State
Convention

30 State
Convention
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District Global Action Team

Global Leadership Team (GLT)
PCC David Eisen
1112 E. Third Street
Mishawaka, IN 46544
H: 574-255-5613
C: 574-250-1469
d.eisen01@yahoo.com

Mark Your Calendar

Saturday, March 12, 2022 District Convention
Argos United Methodist Church, Argos
Apr 29—May 1, 2022 State Convention
Wyndham Indianapolis West, Indianapolis

Global Membership Team (GMT)
PDG Mary Klempay
52140 Kenilworth Road
South Bend, IN 46637
H: 574-243-8046
C: 574-286-4499
maryrsb@comcast.net

Sat, May 14, 2022 District Cabinet Meeting #4
Vandalia Railroad Station, Culver

Global Service Team (GST)
Lion Alan Beehler
65355 Dogwood Road
Wakarusa, IN 46573
H: 574-633-4914
C: 574-707-2937
mtlcsecabee@aol.com

District Administrator

Model Club Deadline Extended

(for assistance with MyLCI & MyLion)

PDG Ann Haffner
11268 N. SR 13
Syracuse, IN 46567
H: 574-457-3054
C: 574-457-6118
ann_haffner@yahoo.com
District Newletter Editor
PDG Paul Russell
P.O. Box 31
Lakeville, IN 46536-0031
C: 574-250-2621
H: 574-784-9094
pdgpaul25g@gmail.com

Clubs committing to become Model Clubs
between July 1, 2021, and Campaign 100’s
end now have three years from the date of
commitment to reach their goals. Club LCIF
coordinators and other leaders: We need
every club, Lion, and Leo to help ensure
Campaign 100 success. Earn limited-edition
recognition, and be part of Campaign 100 and
our history!

Learn more

Check your club’s eyeglass
collection locations
Lions Clubs with used eyeglass collection boxes are reminded that our
work to process glasses doesn’t take time off just because of COVID19. Whether your club is meeting or not, we are still working to
reprocess used glasses and prepare them for our next mission next fall. If you have used eyeglasses,
contact the Lions Eyeglass project and we’ll make arrangements to pick up the glasses. Please contact
PDG Marty Juel at marty@martyjuel.com or 574-322-1660.
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JUNE 24-28, 2022 | PALAIS DES CONGRÈS DE MONTRÉAL
We’re excited for you to join us in beautiful Montréal at LCICon 2022! Lions and Leos can reunite with
each other and experience the plenary sessions, service activities, entertainment and much more.
•

Enjoy music and live entertainment acts featuring top performers from all over the world.

•
•
•

Celebrate cultural diversity by marching in the Parade of Nations with fellow Lions and Leos.
Learn and grow your skills in expert-lead seminars.
Hear from world-renowned speakers.

•

Meet and chat with Lion Clubs International staff about how to enhance your service, create
new opportunities, access key resources and more.
Participate in the exciting conclusion of Campaign 100, our Foundation’s historic effort to
ensure our future of service.
If you’re a delegate for your Lions club, and your club is in good standing, you’ll be able to
cast a vote in the International Election.

•
•

Check back later for more information on what’s going on at LCICon 2022 Montréal!
The Registration fee of $175 has been extended until March 31, 2022. On April 1, 2022 through on-site
registration, the fee is $250.
Due to COVID, there are a few more travel rules to check. For entry to Canada, you can find information
on the Lions Clubs website - https://lcicon.lionsclubs.org. Click on LCICON and then follow the link for
current facts on COVID restrictions or other basic information.
Also check the CDC website for COVID travel restrictions for your return to the USA - https://
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/
If you plan to drive to Canada, please check your car insurance policy – a waiver might be needed.
The Indiana delegation hotels are the Monville and Omni Mount Royal. Since the Monville is next to the
Convention Center, it would work best – no buses.
Please check out the LCICON website for all the facts and plan on going to Montreal!!

Left: Sunset in the Streets
Right: Old Port, Montreal
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Dues Adjustment Resolution Will Be Voted on at 2022 International Convention
Dear Lion Leader,
Lions Clubs International supports clubs and members around the world so we can advance our global mission of
service together. Our international support and the work of Lions Clubs International is fueled by the international
dues of our incredible members.

In recent years, it has become increasingly clear that the services Lions Clubs International has been able to
provide to members with the available budget is no longer in line with what Lions need and expect.
The International Board of Directors voted in October 2019 to approve an international dues adjustment resolution
that would be voted on at the 2020 International Convention, but it was postponed due to the cancellation of our
2020 convention and the move to a virtual convention in 2021 as we adapted to the pandemic. The new dues
adjustment model will be voted on at the 2022 International Convention.
The Board of Directors undertook an extensive review of Lions Clubs International’s financials, including the
implementation of substantial budget reductions. After much consideration, the board proposed to adjust dues $7
over a three-year period.
Under the proposal, international dues would be adjusted according to the following schedule:
•$3 increase on July 1, 2023
•$2 increase on July 1, 2024
•$2 increase on July 1, 2025
Why an international dues adjustment is needed

We realize the association has been reluctant to adjust dues over the years, and we have not adjusted
international dues since 2011. The proposed adjustment will help cover our costs and allow us to suitably serve
our members’ needs. With that said, the Board of Directors did not take this issue lightly, nor are we minimizing
the value of each dollar that our members contribute.
As we consider this dues adjustment, it is essential that we keep in mind that our global efforts and initiatives
support more than 1.4 million members in 50,000 clubs around the world. Through the support of staff, we are
able to serve globally on the level that we do, keeping members and clubs fully supported with service resources,
training events and software, club operational support, hybrid convention, international meetings, language
services, technology, Foundation support, leadership support, and everything else we have come to expect as
Lions.
A dues adjustment will allow Lions Clubs International to provide improved support to Lions and to continue to
invest in improving programs and digital products such as our website and MyLion. It will also allow us to invest in
new programs such as the Learning Management System (LMS), development of new curriculum such as digital
literacy, training videos, global advertising, marketing automation, digital and video storytelling and other tools
and initiatives that will enhance our impact, our brand, and our membership.
Why your help is needed
Essentially, we have to decide whether or not we want Lions Clubs International to continue to grow and thrive.
Lions is more than a way of life. It’s also an investment of money, time, energy and passion. As with any good
investment, the more we put in, the more returns we see.
We need you to help our members and leaders understand why this adjustment is needed. We have developed
an international dues adjustment FAQ and PPT to help you present it to your Lions. If you have any questions on
the dues adjustment resolution, please contact LCI Executive Administrator Sanjeev Ahuja.
I hope that you will see this adjustment as we do: as an investment in the future of Lions. Through your support,
we can ensure that Lions are positioned for success in the future.
Yours in Service,
Douglas X. Alexander
International President
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Fellow Lions,

The State Convention is taking place at the Wyndham Indianapolis West April 29
-May 1, 2022. We will once again be having a Silent Auction during the
convention.
We are asking you to consider donating an item to help make it a success by
showcasing your community and all it has to offer. Perhaps you have a favorite
winery, unique shop, candy store or golf course that you want the Lions of
Indiana to know about. Or perhaps you have a talent of making quilts, crocheting, painting, jewelry, or
other crafting that you want to promote.
Your donation will greatly be appreciated.
Sincerely,
Lion Pat Greer
744 Acadia Rd.
Valparaiso, IN 46385
Home – 219-759-2865
Cell – 219-928-3618
patricia.agreer6@gmail.com

Constitution and Bylaws
Proposals for State Convention
Proposal 1 (submitted by Clermont Lions Club):
The Indiana Lions Foundation, Inc, and the Lions of Indiana State Office Holding Corporation, Inc. are supported by the Lions of
Indiana through various fundraising projects, including working at the Indiana State Fair. However, the Multiple District 25
Constitution has no requirement for these two state programs to share any of their financial information with the Lions of Indiana.
The Clermont Lions Club is proposing that the following two new sections be added to our Constitution Article XII:
Section 4. The Indiana Lions Foundation and State Office Holding Corporation shall make available the following
reports to the State Council Chairperson upon written request:
(a) Copies of the annual budget for the Board of Trustees;
(b) Copies of minutes of the Board of Trustees meetings;
(c) Copies of audit reports;

(d) Financial summary showing income and expenses.
Section 5. The monthly bank statements shall be mailed to the Foundation President or designated person other than
the Treasurer, who will insure that the Bank Reconciliation is affected and is in agreement with the financial records
for the same period.
Proposal 2 (submitted by Carmel Lions Club):
The Carmel Lions Club is proposing to change Article I, Section 5 of the By-Laws to change the time that credential certification
shall be open on Friday, from “12:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.”, to ”3:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.”. The reason is that few Lions actually
register early on Friday and the proposal reduces the time that the Credential Committee members must be present to certify
delegates.
Both resolutions are printed in their entirety on the district website at http://lions25g.com/.
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Lions Clubs International Foundation
Melvin Jones Fellowships Can Be Presented At State Convention
Lions All,
On April 30th, 2022, at our Indiana Lions State Convention, during the Saturday afternoon luncheon, we
will have time to present Melvin Jones Fellowships. All Indiana Lions eligible to receive their Melvin Jones
Fellowship could be surprised at our State Convention. I was honored and surprised at last year’s state
convention with a Melvin Jones Fellowship. LCIF states it takes approximately 4-6 weeks to get the
plaques, so now is the time to get that MJF paperwork to LCIF so that the Fellowship can be presented at
our State Convention.
There is a report on your MyLCI site that you can run, that will show the club balance and individual
Lions’ balances. District Governors, Club Presidents, Club Secretaries, and Club Treasurers can run the
Status of Installments report and it will show you who in your District or Club has an LCIF donation
balance. If you run the report, you will see there is an Unnamed amount under each club (if they have
donated in the last 5 years) and the same for the district.
Do you want to give one and not know how? It can be done online https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/givehow-to-give/melvin-jones-fellowship and click the “Apply Now” button.
Are you donating to LCIF? Have you seen the devastation in Mayfield KY? Your $10 or whatever amount
can assist in Mayfield just by donating to LCIF, as they were first to send money in the form of gift cards
to the area. Your donation to Mayfield through LCIF will still count towards your Melvin Jones Fellowship
totals. Please consider helping our neighbors and making a personal donation. All amounts are accepted
no matter how small or how big. If you want to be part of the largest fundraiser in Lions Clubs history,
copy and paste the following link, https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/discover-our-foundation/mission.
As always, anyone can contact me for more information or clarification: kennethfaulkner25f@gmail.com
or text me at 317-847-7884.
Respectfully,
IPDG Ken Faulkner, MD25 LCIF Chair
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